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In the frame of the scientiﬁc preparation of ExoMars Trace Gas Orbiter (EMTGO), synergistic retrievals
were performed on synthetic spectra of two different remote sensing instruments of the Martian at-
mosphere. To beneﬁt from their diversity, we have simulated spectra of a Fourier transform spectrometer
(FTS), working in the middle to far infrared and of a grating spectrometer (GA) working in the middle
infrared. As control runs, non-synergistic retrievals were performed as well. Two molecules of interest in
the Martian atmosphere were chosen to test this method: carbon monoxide and methane. Scenarios
were selected and two different vibrational bands for each molecule were used to retrieve molecular
volume mixing ratios. Synergistic retrievals for CO are useful both in solar occultation and in nadir, while
for CH4, the concentration of which is expected to be very low, the results for FTS and GA in synergy are
not as conclusive due to the weak signal in the ν4 vibrational band (covered by FTS) compared to the
stronger ν3 band (covered by GA). Our results represent a ﬁrst step to an optimized use of infrared
spectra to be recorded in Martian orbit by two instruments of EMTGO.
& 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Synergies between different types of infrared instruments have
been investigated in this study in view of improving the in-
vestigation of the Martian atmosphere. Synergistic studies have
been performed on test-cases when studying Earth's atmosphere
[1,2]. These synergies enable to increase the scientiﬁc return of the
missions. In the planetary community, this approach has been
limited to a theoretical point of view [3]. The objective of our study
is to highlight the potential improvements resulting from the
capabilities of combined multi-instrument platforms. This study
should help in deﬁning payloads for future missions by consider-
ing the complementarity between different techniques and spec-
tral regions (spectral synergy). It could also be the ﬁrst step in a
better deﬁnition of the observation scenarios. This, in fact, was the
starting point of our study, i.e. improve the synergistic operations
of two instruments which will be part of the ExoMars Trace Gas
Orbiter (EMTGO) mission [4]. The Royal Belgian Institute for Space
Aeronomy (BIRA-IASB) is indeed heavily involved in the design,
manufacturing, operations and science of the spectrometer suiter Ltd. All rights reserved.
Robert).Nadir and Occultation for Mars Discovery (NOMAD) on board
EMTGO [5,6]. On the same spacecraft, another instrument pro-
vided by Russia, the Atmospheric Chemistry Suite (ACS) [7], has
been accommodated, which offers the possibility of combined
observations with NOMAD.
Two species, carbon monoxide and methane, have been con-
sidered, both being important for a better understanding of the
atmospheric composition and of the different processes taking
place at the interface between the surface and the atmosphere.
Measurements of CO and CH4 on Mars have been performed both
by Earth-based spectrometers and by several space instruments
orbiting Mars [8–21], i.e. the Planetary Fourier transform Spectro-
meter (PFS) on Mars Express [22] or the Compact Reconnaissance
Imaging Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM) on Mars Reconnaissance
Orbiter (MRO) [4,23]. Several future missions to Mars are ongoing or
under preparation but not all of them contain instruments able to
perform a spectroscopic inventory of the neutral atmosphere.
Indeed the only mission that will embark such instruments is
EMTGO, successfully inserted in orbit in October 2016.
The remote sensing of CO and CH4 from space can be performed
in different spectral domains, in particular in the thermal infrared
(TIR i.e. 5–25 mm) and the mid-wave infrared (MIR i.e. 2–5 mm), and
under different geometries (nadir or limb observation viewing).
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vantages and disadvantages, the possibilities to combine several
types of measurements in a synergistic way have been studied in
order to better exploit the data available in the near future, in
particular to assess the near-surface processes. The challenge is to
better capture CO and CH4 information as close as possible to the
associated sources, for improving the understanding, quantiﬁcation
or monitoring of sources and sinks of molecular species in the
Martian atmosphere.
CO is a non-condensable gas and its seasonal behaviour can be
used to constrain the expected behaviour of other non-con-
densable gases. The CO seasonal-spatial distribution on Mars is in
fact very similar to that of argon, the reference non-condensable
gas on Mars [24,25]. Strong deviations of the (to be measured)
methane distribution from the one of relatively passive tracers
would represent additional indications for the presence of active
local sources of CH4. Indeed, the Martian atmosphere contains
several non-condensable gases, such as Ar, N2 and CO. All these
gases are expected to show similar behaviour: seasonal accumu-
lation in polar regions during winter; dilution and transport to low
latitudes in late winter and spring; depletion below average value
during summer at some latitudes; hydrostatic instability and
vertical mixing.
A synthetic dataset of spectra was created for various scenarios.
Different parameters were chosen to get a statistical sample of spectra
representative of the expected measurements. Then retrievals were
performed considering non-synergistic and synergistic observations
and analyses. The results of the ﬁtting procedure and the beneﬁts of
the synergies are discussed.Table 1
Instrument channels considered in this study.
Instrument GA instrument FTS instrument
Geometry nadir solar
occultation
nadir solar
occultation
Type of instrument AOTF þ echelle
spectrometer
Fourier transform
spectrometer
ILS Gaussian Sinc ¼ sin(x)/x
Spectral resolution 0.30 cm1 0.15 cm1 1.6 cm1 0.20 cm1
Instantaneous
spectral coverage
24 cm1 22 cm1 Whole range
Lower limit 2500 cm1 400 cm1
Higher limit 4600 cm1 5000 cm1
Signal-to-noise
ratio
1000 4000 500 10002. Database of spectra
The purpose of this study is to investigate the improvement
induced by considering the complementarity of different instru-
ments and the analysis is based on simulated spectra. However, in
order to investigate realistic payload conﬁgurations and because
the ExoMars Trace Gas Orbiter (EMTGO) mission is the latest
mission toward Mars embarking spectroscopic instruments, we
have considered two instruments whose characteristics are very
close to those of the real instruments on board the EMTGO mis-
sion, i.e. NOMAD and ACS. In this section, we will describe the
radiative transfer modular program used to simulate the spectra
and to retrieve the trace species abundances. The two instruments
of interest will be described and selected scenarios will be
presented.
2.1. Instrument speciﬁcations
The scientiﬁc objectives of the EMTGO mission are well de-
ﬁned [26,27] but the exact performances in orbit of all the in-
struments relevant for this activity are not yet known in detail.
Two instruments will probe the infrared range and will be able to
search for trace species in the Martian atmosphere, i.e. NOMAD
and ACS [4]. We used them as a baseline to deﬁne the two re-
presentative instruments considered in this study. The speciﬁ-
cations retained here are based mainly on the initial proposals of
both experiments, with additional information from more recent
and updated instrument status [5,6,28–31]. Nevertheless, some
characteristics might not be the ﬁnal ones and this paper should
not be considered as a reference document comparing the exact
characteristics of the two instruments which may have changed
during the design and manufacturing process and may suffer
from launch and cruise.
NOMAD has been selected by ESA and NASA to be part of the
payload of the EMTGO mission [32]. This instrument suite willconduct a spectroscopic survey of the Martian atmosphere in the
UV, visible and IR spectral regions [5,6]. NOMAD has 3 channels:
UVIS (ultraviolet and visible), SO (solar occultation only), and LNO
(limb, nadir and occultation) covering the 200–650 nm, 2.2–4.3 mm
and 2.2–3.8 mm spectral regions respectively with a spectral re-
solution of 1.2 nm in the UV-visible and a spectral resolution of
0.15 and 0.3 cm1 in the IR (depending on the channel). The de-
scription of the channels can be found with additional technical
details in [5,28,29,33].
In the frame of this study, we have simulated spectra con-
sidering the characteristics of the SO channel for solar occultation
observations and the LNO channel in case of nadir observations.
These two spectrometers combine echelle gratings with high or-
der diffraction and speciﬁc ﬁlters (acousto-optic tunable ﬁlter or
AOTF) to select the spectral interval analysed by the instrument,
and thus which diffraction order will be active. It results from this
combination that spectra are recorded at high resolution on small
spectral intervals which basically correspond to the width of the
selected diffraction order (between 20 and 35 cm1).
ACS consists of three channels as well, all active in the infrared
(IR) domain spanning almost the entire spectral region from 400
to 14,285 cm1[7]. A Fourier transform spectrometer (FTS), the
Thermal Infra-Red V-shape Interferometer Mounting (TIRVIM),
will cover both the thermal and the mid-wave infrared spectral
regions, from 400 to 5000 cm-1, a mid-wave infrared channel very
similar to NOMAD/SO covering the range from 2222 to 4545 cm1
(MIR), and a short-wave and near-IR channel designed to cover the
5882 to 14,285 cm1 region (SWIR and NIR). The detailed char-
acteristics of ACS can be found in [34]. In the following, we have
considered only the TIRVIM channel of ACS, which offers the
highest complementarity with the NOMAD instrument.
Table 1 summarizes the speciﬁcations for the two instruments
considered in this study. Note that in the case of NOMAD and ACS,
both instruments have been integrated to the spacecraft and co-
aligned with respect to the spacecraft axis, implying that the nadir
channels will look at the same scene on the Martian surface, and
that the solar occultation observations will be acquired looking at
the same portion of the atmosphere. However, we do not consider
here the difference which might exist in the FOV sizes and might
have an impact on the signal recorded, as this is beyond the scope
of the exercise described here. In the following, the two instru-
ments will be named GA (for ‘Grating with AOTF’) and FTS to
preserve the more general aspects of this study.
The FTS instrument, covering the entire thermal infrared
spectral region and the GA spectrometer offer an interesting
complementarity in both observational geometries. The broad
range covered by the FTS will enable the user to retrieve surface
and atmospheric temperature as well as pressure and aerosol
content [35–37], and the high spectral resolution and signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) of the GA spectrometer will provide access to the
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lower resolution and SNR for observations in nadir performed by
the FTS will hamper the measurement of trace gases. The values
given in the Table 1 are originating from the published literature
available at the time of our study. The actual observation covar-
iance matrix Sy (assumed diagonal) is derived from the SNR values
knowing the maximum amplitude of the spectra in the relevant
retrieval windows. The observation vector y will be the con-
catenation of the corresponding spectral samples.
To retrieve trace species proﬁles from the NOMAD instrument,
the Martian temperature proﬁles will be needed. In this study, we
used a proﬁle obtained through modelling (see Section 1.4).
During the ExoMars mission, ACS-TIRVIM will enable tempera-
ture proﬁle retrievals as IASI is able to retrieve reliably the
telluric one [38].
Taking into account the spectral range covered by both in-
struments, carbon monoxide is an interesting target molecule to
test synergistic retrievals. For CO, the fundamental vibrational
band 1-0 and the ﬁrst harmonic band 2-0 both having the ground
state (GS) as lower vibrational level are used to retrieve CO re-
spectively from spectra of the FTS and of the GA spectrometer.
At the same time, methane synergistic retrievals have been
tested, using two different bands, the ν4 band (v4¼1-GS) and
the ν3 band (v3¼1-GS). As for CO, both bands are measured by
the FTS, but to test the impact of synergies, we will use the ν4
band measured by the FTS and the ν3 band measured by the GA
spectrometer.
2.2. Spectroscopic data
Infrared spectroscopic parameters were exported from HITRAN
2012 [39] for 5 molecules: CO2, CO, H2O, O3 and CH4. However,
broadening coefﬁcients have been modiﬁed in order to account for
CO2 as the main buffer gas, whereas data reported in HITRAN are
given for Earth conditions with air as the collision partner. We
used broadening coefﬁcients originating from [40–43]. Details on
modiﬁcations introduced in the spectroscopic parameters line list
can be found in [44].
Parameters for Rayleigh scattering were implemented from
[45] and the solar irradiance data were collected from the ACE –
FTS data [46] in the IR.
2.3. Selection of scenarios
The scenarios in which the synergies will be tested are deﬁned
in the following section. Different parameters are involved in this
description. They are summarized in Table 2.
In order to simulate geophysical scenarios of interest, theTable 2
Summary of the speciﬁcations of the selected geophysical scenarios to be simu-
lated. The seasons are given for the Northern hemisphere. The temperature of the
surface are from GEM-Mars.
Location Arabia Terra [0–40°N; 0–44°E]
Ls (°) 30–60 (spring); 120–150 (summer);
210–240 (autumn); 300–330 (winter)
Molecules to simulate/retrieve CO2, H2O, CH4, CO, O3
CO content low (321 ppmv)/high (1362 ppmv)
CH4 content low (10 ppbv)/high (60 ppbv)
[nadir] Solar zenith angle 30°
Emission temperature of the ground
for the different seasons (Tsurf)
212.23; 216.27; 211.71; 204.08 K
[SO] Tangent heights (in km above the
surface)
1; 3; 5; 10; 15; 20; 25; 27.5; 30; 32.5;
35; 37.5; 40; 45
Blackbody temperature of the incom-
ing solar spectrum
5780.0 KMartian site selected was Arabia Terra (0–40°N, 0–44°E). This
particular place was chosen because the region is often mentioned
as a region of interest in the search of methane [47,48], one of the
species for which we tested the synergistic retrievals as well. A
mid-latitude and mid-longitude region simpliﬁes the analysis, as
the seasonal cycle of condensation will not need to be considered.
Nevertheless, the impact of the Martian region chosen here is not
a driving factor in the analysis and we used a constant emissivity
of the surface of 0.95.
Four different solar longitude (Ls) periods spanning a whole
Martian year were considered: 30–60°, 120–150°, 210–240° and
300–330°. The surface temperatures (Tsurf) at the different seasons
for the chosen location are similar to one another, varying from
204 K in the winter to 216 K in the summer. Therefore the impact
of the different seasons is not really signiﬁcant. Solar occultation
(SO) in one season only and nadir geometries in all seasons have
been considered. Nadir spectra were simulated considering a po-
sition of the observing instrument at 400 km altitude and using
the altitude of the surface as implemented in the 3D General
Circulation Model (GCM) called Global Environment Multiscale
(GEM)-Mars [49]. The orbit characteristics of ExoMars was con-
sidered with a single solar illumination (solar zenith angle of 30°).
SO spectra were simulated at 14 different tangent altitudes above
the surface height: þ 1 km; þ 3 km; from þ 5 km up to þ 25 km
by step of 5 km, from þ 27.5 km up to þ 40 km by step of 2.5 km
and one last at þ 45 km.
Two different abundance levels for CO and CH4 have been de-
ﬁned: low and high. The CO VMR were deﬁned using the PFS
measured values at the selected location and constant over the
whole altitude range [13]. The values of CO VMR are 321 ppmv in
the case of low VMR and of 1362 ppmv in the case of high VMR.
The two different VMRs of CH4 used were 10 and 60 ppbv, cor-
responding to values reported in the literature [18,19,50], the last
one being possibly unrealistic according to the Curiosity mea-
surements [51]. These values have been used to create a database
of simulated spectra.
The effect of aerosols is beyond the scope of this paper and has
not been taken into account in our simulations.
Table 2 summarizes the different geophysical parameters de-
scribing the chosen scenarios. They represent a total of 28 differ-
ent scenarios in the solar occultation viewing mode (SO) and 8 in
the nadir viewing geometry, for each instrument considered. This
led to the generation of 36 theoretically simulated spectra per
instrument.
2.4. Atmospheric states
The BIRA-IASB three-dimensional general circulation model
(GCM) was used to provide data representative of typical atmo-
spheric conditions of the neutral atmosphere of Mars. This in-
cludes ﬁelds such as temperature, pressure, winds and dust, as
well as surface variables (e.g. temperature, pressure, CO2 ice or
water ice surface). The GEM-Mars GCM is able to reproduce the
basic state of the atmosphere including the general circulation
dynamics, temperature and seasonal cycles of pressure, CO2, H2O
and O3. The description and evaluation of the GCM can be found in
[49].
In this study, global annual proﬁles from the surface up to
130 km were considered for temperature, pressure, CO2, H2O and
O3. GEM-Mars has also the capability to provide vertical proﬁles of
dust extinction.
2.5. Simulations with ASIMUT-ALVL
All simulations of the spectra have been performed using the
ASIMUT-ALVL radiative code developed at BIRA-IASB [52]. Initially
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code was later adapted for planetary atmospheres, in particular for
Venus [44] and Mars [53]. ASIMUT-ALVL is a modular program for
radiative transfer calculations in planetary atmospheres. This code
has been developed with the objective to be as general as possible,
accepting different instrument types (Fourier transform spectro-
meters, grating spectrometers, AOTF combined with an echelle
grating) and different geometries (nadir, ground-based, solar oc-
cultation/limb). The different radiation contributions such as the
Sun contribution (direct or reﬂected on the surface), the surface
emission contribution and the thermal atmospheric emission
contribution are taken into account. More details about this al-
gorithm can be found on the website of BIRA-IASB (http://plane-
tary.aeronomie.be/en/asimut_documentation/html/index.html). In
the following paper, the expressions “pass” and “FEN” will be often
used. The passes represent the different steps during the retrieval
process. FEN is the acronym for “fenêtre” which means “window”
in French. The FEN represent the different spectral windows used
to perform the retrieval.
To obtain a statistically representative sample, random noise
ﬁgures have been added to the 36 (28þ8) simulated spectra. Sets
of 50 spectra were created in nadir and 10 in solar occultation for
each of the scenarios. This led to a dataset of 680 (2810þ850)
spectra for each instrument considered. Examples of these spectra
are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
Fig. 1 shows typical FTS spectra for nadir observation. Note the
wide spectral range covered by the Fourier transform technique.
However, this is at the cost of a lower spectral resolution as
compared to GA measurements. In Fig. 2, GA spectrometer spectra
simulated in solar occultation geometry are presented. The spec-
tral range is narrower but the resolution is higher. Both instru-
ments are therefore complementary to one another.3. Retrievals
ASIMUT-ALVL has been used to perform the retrievals as well.
The main retrieval module is based on the optimal estimation
method (OEM) [54] coupled to the analytical calculation of the
Jacobians. This code allows to ﬁt simultaneously or sequentially
different parts of one or more spectra, to ﬁt the surface tempera-
ture, Tsurf, to ﬁt column/vertical proﬁles for molecular species and
for aerosols and to fully characterize the outputs (averaging ker-
nels, errors, degree of freedom, etc.).Fig. 1. Simulated FTS spectra in nadir with ASIMUT-ALVL for high VMR of CO and CH4 a
arrow indicates the GA instrument's spectral range.3.1. Methodology
Retrievals have been performed on 680 spectra simulated as
described in the previous sections. In order to test the impact of
the synergies, 4 different types of runs have been executed:
 In non-synergy:
○ Retrievals from “GA only” spectra
○ Retrievals from “FTS only” spectra
 In synergy:
○ Level 1/ Level 1 (L1/ L1) retrievals combining FTS and GA
spectra in the same retrieval
○ Level 2/Level 1 (L2/L1) retrievals combining sequentially the
retrieved information from one instrument with the spectra
from the other one.
Here, L1 data represent calibrated spectra recorded by one of
the instruments, while L2 data are physical quantities retrieved
from one spectrum or one set of spectra (temperature, VMR pro-
ﬁles, etc.). It is important to deﬁne precisely how the synergies
occur. To perform a L1/L1 synergy, ASIMUT-ALVL will consider the
spectra from both instruments simultaneously and retrieve the
molecular abundances from both of them considered together, i.e.
information will be extracted from the two sets of spectra during
the same retrieval procedure.
In the case of the L2/L1, the choice was made to use the FTS
spectra in a ﬁrst pass to retrieve the CO2 and H2O VMR proﬁles, as
well as the surface temperature (Tsurf) in nadir taking advantage of
the broad spectral range offered by this instrument. In a second
pass, the data obtained during the ﬁrst pass will be used as input
and CO and CH4 VMR proﬁles will then be retrieved from the GA
spectrometer spectra only, taking advantage of the higher spectral
resolution and SNR of this latter instrument. The runs have been
performed starting from spectra simulated with the same a priori
proﬁles (considered as the truth) as described in the next section.
Depending on the geometry, the ﬁrst guess proﬁle was chosen
randomly for solar occultation and ﬁxed for nadir observations. The
VMR proﬁles, errors, averaging kernels and degree of freedom for
signal (DOFS) values are available for comparison, and help to
conclude on the impact of this method. The averaging kernels (AK)
are obtained and represent the sensitivity to the true state. Their
utilisation enables us to determine the level of information available
along the altitude range. The degree of freedom for signal (DOFS) is
mathematically the trace of the AK matrix. It indicates the number
of pieces of information that can be retrieved independently.t 4 different Ls periods. The radiance is given in logarithmic scale. The black double
Fig. 2. Simulated GA spectrometer spectra in solar occultation with ASIMUT-ALVL for high VMR of CO and CH4 at 14 different tangent altitudes during the same Ls period.
Each color corresponds to one altitude, the red being the lowest (1 km) and the pink the highest (45 km). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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trieved the vertical column densities in the case of nadir ob-
servations and vertical VMR proﬁles in the case of solar occultation
observations. In particular, the retrieval in solar occultation will
take into account the entire set of occultation spectra and not each
spectrum in sequence, i.e. in the SO case, the 14 spectra (one for
each altitude) are considered altogether in the case of non-synergy
and 28 spectra are considered altogether in the case of L1/L1 sy-
nergy (14 for each instrument). In the case of L2/L1, the 14 spectra
of the FTS are considered in the ﬁrst pass then the 14 ones of the
GA spectrometer are used in the second pass.
3.2. A priori proﬁles
To perform the retrievals, ASIMUT-ALVL needs an a priori at-
mospheric proﬁle for each physical quantity:
1. The altitude scale as well as the pressure and temperature
proﬁles were not modiﬁed from the ones used for the simula-
tions, i.e. they correspond to the proﬁles delivered by the GEM-
Mars model.
2. No O3 retrieval was performed. This molecule was only simu-
lated using the GEM-Mars proﬁles.
3. The ﬁrst guess proﬁles for CO2 and H2O have the same shape as
the a priori calculated GEM-Mars proﬁles, but are scaled by a
multiplicative factor of 0.9 in order to check the efﬁciency of the
algorithm to converge to the right solution (the true one being
the GEM-Mars proﬁles used to simulate the input spectra).
4. In the case of nadir retrievals, we deﬁned a vertically constant
ﬁrst guess proﬁle using an average VMR between the high VMR
values and the low VMR ones i.e. 35 ppbv for CH4 and
841.5 ppmv for CO.
5. In the case of solar occultation retrievals, we used a random ﬁrst
guess proﬁle scaled (7 5% at the 1s level) around the CH4 or CO
a priori proﬁles of GEM-Mars, i.e. the ones used for the
simulation.
3.3. Selection of the spectral ranges
The two instruments considered in this study may share
common planetary objectives but will deﬁnitely operate differ-
ently. On the one hand, the FTS covers a broad spectral range with
a moderate SNR, and low resolution in nadir whereas on the otherhand, the grating spectrometer coupled to an acousto-optic ﬁlter
for order selection [5], will record spectral intervals (diffraction
orders) with a width of 20 to 35 cm1 at high resolution and high
SNR. The speciﬁcations of the channels of interest for this study
were summarized in Table 1.
The approach adopted here is to remain as close as possible to
the expected characteristics of the measurements. So the corre-
sponding spectral ranges will therefore differ from one instrument
to another.
The spectral range of the GA spectrometer spans the 2500 to
4600 cm1 domain and covers the following vibrational bands:
 the 2-0 band of CO centered at 4347 cm1;
 the ν3 band of CH4 centered at 3019 cm1.
This grating spectrometer cannot measure the entire band
during one observation. Indeed, because the diffraction orders
cover a limited wavenumber range, a speciﬁc signature (full mo-
lecular band, P-Q-R-branches) may not be recorded entirely in one
single spectrum. From our experience with the SOIR instrument
[55], for the actual NOMAD instrument we will specify which or-
der of diffraction (spectral window) will offer the most useful in-
formation to retrieve target molecular species such as CO2, H2O,
CO and CH4. A parallel study to determine the detection limits of
trace species was performed independently of the present work,
giving us access to the best diffraction orders to be used for the
analysis of the Martian atmosphere with NOMAD [56].
The spectral range of the FTS instrument being very wide (400
to 5000 cm-1), two bands of CO can be covered at once: the 1–0
and the 2–0 and two bands of CH4 as well: ν4 and ν3. For the sake
of this study, we have chosen to retrieve CO abundances from the
FTS regions not accessible to the GA instrument, in order to gain
insight on the impact of synergies. For the FTS, we therefore used:
 the 1-0 band of CO centered at 2143 cm1;
 the ν4 band of CH4 centered at 1306 cm1.
But since it is not practical to consider the complete FTS range
during one single retrieval, we have limited the useful spectral
range to appropriate smaller windows.
Finally, to perform the retrievals discussed in this study, the
algorithm was parameterized such that CO2, H2O, CO and CH4 are
ﬁtted in the selected spectral regions given in Table 3. Ozone is
Table 3
Spectral ranges used to retrieve molecular abundances.
FEN1 (cm1) FEN2 (cm1) FEN3 (cm1) FEN4 (cm1) FEN5 (cm1)
FTS nadir (SP1) 1094–1230 2000–2250 3500–4050 1200–1400 500–800
surface temperature CO2, CO CO2, H2O CO2, H2O,CH4 CO2, H2O
GA nadir (SP2) 3016–3041 3105–3131 4267–4302 2591–2613
CO2, H2O, CH4 CO2, H2O, CH4 CO, H2O CO2, H2O
FTS SO (SP1) 2000–2250 3800–4100 1200–1400 500–650 1456–1796
CO2, CO CO2, H2O CO2, H2O,CH4 CO2, H2O H2O
GA SO (SP2) 3011–3037 3056–3082 4248–4305 3349–3376 3798–3830
CO2, H2O, CH4 CO2, H2O, CH4 CO, H2O, CO2 CO2, H2O CO2, H2O
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certainty due to the poor constraint (from the observed spectra)
on this species.
The spectral windows given in Table 3 were used as such in the
case of non-synergy.
In the cases of synergies, we used the same windows but in
combination:
a) For the L1/L1 synergy in nadir, the 5 windows of SP1 (FTS
nadir) and the 4 windows of SP2 (GA nadir) were used si-
multaneously (see Table 3), representing 9 ﬁtted windows
overall.
b) For the L2/L1 synergy in nadir, we used 3 spectral windows for
SP1 (FTS nadir) i.e. FEN1, FEN3 and FEN5, followed by the ﬁt of
3 windows of SP2 (GA nadir) namely FEN1, FEN2 and FEN3,
representing 6 ﬁtted windows in total.
c) For the L1/L1 synergy in SO, the 10 windows of Table 3 could
not be used altogether for the 28 (14þ14) occultation spectra
of the 2 instruments due to excessive computation time. A
selection was made such as to use the best spectral windows
and to remain efﬁcient timewise. The 2 windows FEN1 and
FEN3 of SP1 (FTS SO) as well as the 3 windows FEN1, FEN2 and
FEN3 of SP2 (GA SO) were used simultaneously (5 windows in
total).
d) For the L2/L1 synergy in SO, we used 3 windows of SP1 (FTS
SO) i.e. FEN2, FEN4 and FEN5 followed by the ﬁt of 3 windows
of SP2 (GA SO) i.e. FEN1, FEN2 and FEN3 (6 windows in total).
3.4. Impact of the different synergies
Four different types of runs were performed on the noisy
spectra (50 in nadir and 10 in solar occultation) for each scenario,
two for each instrument separately and two for each synergy type.
In each run 4 molecules have been retrieved: CO2, H2O, CO and
CH4.
There are two different kinds of ﬁt possible with ASIMUT-ALVL.
Retrievals of molecular abundances can be done in “column” or in
vertical “proﬁle” modes. In the “column” mode, ASIMUT-ALVL will
not modify the shape of the vertical VMR input proﬁle (the ﬁrst
guess proﬁle). It will only adjust the VMR values using a scaling
coefﬁcient on the whole altitude range of the proﬁle. In the ver-
tical “proﬁle” mode, ASIMUT-ALVL will be free to ﬁt each point of
the altitude range according to the spectral information available
in the complete set of input spectra. We decided to use the “col-
umn” mode in the nadir geometry and the “proﬁle” mode in the
solar occultation geometry. These choices will be justiﬁed in the
next two sections, which are based on typical retrievals results. For
the nadir geometry, we veriﬁed that the abundance of molecules
retrieved in the “column” mode is equivalent (within the errorbars) to the column derived from the retrieved vertical “proﬁle” in
the proﬁle mode.
3.4.1. Nadir retrievals
A total number of 400 runs has been performed for the nadir
case. We discuss the results obtained in this section for CO and for
CH4 separately.
In the case of nadir, we used the “column” mode retrieval, since
the degree of freedom and averaging kernels in the vertical “pro-
ﬁle” mode are not satisfactory to retrieve a full molecular VMR
proﬁle, as shown on Fig. 3. At high altitude, no information is
available in the spectra to constrain the inversion, as shown by the
averaging kernels (AK in the 3rd line). Therefore, the vertical
proﬁle obtained follows the a priori proﬁle (in pink) between 50
and 150 km, as can also be seen on the retrieved proﬁles (1st line).
At lower altitudes, the ﬁt reaches the true solution (green line),
exceeding at some altitudes the GEM-Mars value (to compensate
the bad ﬁt at high altitudes) since below 50 km some information
is potentially available in the spectra to retrieve a proﬁle. However
the retrieved solution is biased and the proﬁle obtained is gen-
erally away from the expected true solution (in red). This test-case
shows the difﬁculty to retrieve a vertical proﬁle of trace species
from nadir measurements (a situation also known for nadir
sounding of the Earth atmosphere [57]).
In Fig. 3, the mode of the retrieval was set as "proﬁle". The plots
on the upper panels are the vertical proﬁles of VMR for each ﬁtted
species (from left to right: CH4, CO, H2O and CO2). The ﬁrst guess is
represented in pink and the true solution in green. In blue are
represented the retrieved values, in plain the value itself and in
dotted line the error bar. The second panel represents the varia-
bility matrix (diagonal terms) which has been set to 10%. The
averaging kernels (AK) are plotted together with an indication of
the value of the DOFS in the plots of the third line. The DOFS va-
lues indicate here that only 1 piece of information (or not even in
the case of CH4) can be retrieved independently. Finally, the plots
on the bottom panel represent the a priori covariance Sa and the a
posteriori error matrices (diagonal terms) with Sm the measure-
ment error covariance, Ssm the smoothing error and Stot the total
error (on the retrieved state vector x).
We computed the spectrum over the entire spectral range
using the retrieved quantities via both ﬁtting methods. Fig. 4
shows the simulation of the entire spectral range using the re-
trieved quantities when ﬁtted in the “column” mode (in red) and in
vertical “proﬁle” mode (in dark blue). As seen in the ﬁgure, the
error is smaller in the case of a “column” mode retrieval. This is
seen also in the lower panel showing the difference between ob-
served (here the input spectrum simulated with noise) and spectra
calculated using the retrieved parameters at the end of the itera-
tion process.
Fig. 4. Comparison of different ﬁtted spectra with one simulated observation in the nadir mode, on the whole spectral range of the GA spectrometer. The two ﬁtted spectra
(not easily distinguishable in the upper panel) correspond to the retrievals in “column” (red) and in “proﬁle” (dark blue) modes. The differences between observed and
calculated spectra for each method are given in the lower panel. The noise value of the spectrum is 2.20 1010 (in radiance units). (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 3. Retrieved proﬁles obtained with ASIMUT-ALVL in the case of Ls¼30–60°, high VMR and no aerosol for the GA instrument in nadir mode (See text for more in-
formation). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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standard deviation of (observed – calculated), given by s (see le-
gend on Fig. 4) are both smaller in the case of the column mode
retrieval, as is the (observed-calculated) given in the lower panel.
This conﬁrmed the choice of retrieving abundances in nadir using
vertical column mode only.
a) CH4 retrieval
Results of all the retrievals of methane are shown in the fol-
lowing ﬁgures. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 illustrate the results when no sy-
nergy is considered. The two panels represent the low VMR caseon the left and the high VMR case on the right. The 4 LS periods are
represented using different colors. The ﬁgures represent the sta-
tistical distribution of the 50 retrieved abundances. In each panel,
the black line indicates the VMR proﬁle used to simulate the
spectra (“the truth” or true solution, see Table 2 for the values). The
markers in color in the middle of the bin represent the number of
retrievals leading to a VMR value, in the bins considered. The
width of the bins is given in the captions. The colored horizontal
dotted lines at each marker represent the mean error on the re-
trievals considered in the bin. The ﬁrst guess value used for these
runs was a constant proﬁle of 35 ppbv for both concentration
cases, not shown on the plots. The mean retrieved abundance at
Fig. 5. Statistical distribution of the 50 retrievals (in the column mode) of CH4 with the GA instrument in the nadir mode in the case of low VMR (10 ppbv) on the left and
high VMR (60 ppbv) on the right. The four different Ls periods are indicated in different colors. The ﬁrst guess value was 35 ppbv in all cases and is not shown on the plots. All
results within 0.5 ppbv are binned together. The black vertical line on each plot represents the GEM value expected to be retrieved. The colored vertical line indicates the
mean abundance at each season with their respective error bar. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
Fig. 6. Statistical distribution of the 50 retrievals (in the column mode) of CH4 with the FTS instrument in the nadir mode in the case of low VMR (10 ppbv) on the left and
high VMR (60 ppbv) on the right. The four different Ls periods are indicated in different colors. The ﬁrst guess value was 35 ppbv in all cases and is not shown on the plot. All
results within 2 ppbv are binned together. The black vertical line on each plot represents the GEM value expected to be retrieved. The colored vertical line indicates the mean
abundance at each season with their respective error bar. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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Fig. 7. Statistical distribution of the 50 retrievals (in the column mode) of CH4 in the L1/L1 synergy case in the nadir mode with a low VMR (10 ppbv) on the left and a high
VMR (60 ppbv) on the right. The four different Ls periods are indicated in different colors. The ﬁrst guess value was 35 ppbv in all cases and is not shown on the plots. All
results within 0.5 ppbv are binned together. The black vertical line on each plot represents the GEM value expected to be retrieved. The colored vertical line indicates the
mean abundance at each season with their respective error bar. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
Fig. 8. Statistical distribution of the 50 retrievals (in the column mode) of CH4 in the L2/L1 synergy case in the nadir mode with a low VMR (10 ppbv) on the left and a high
VMR (60 ppbv) on the right. The four different Ls periods are indicated in different colors. The ﬁrst guess value was 35 ppbv in all cases and is not shown on the plots. All
results within 0.5 ppbv are binned together. The black vertical line on each plot represents the GEM value expected to be retrieved. The colored vertical line indicates the
mean abundance at each season with their respective error bar. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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The thick horizontal error bar indicates the mean error on the 50
retrieved VMR. For the “GA only” runs, the VMR values retrieved
are obtained with a 0.7% uncertainty in the case of high VMR and3.0% in the case of low VMR, as can be seen in the Table 4.
The results are very similar for all seasons in the case of GA
(Fig. 5) while in the case of the FTS (Fig. 6), the retrievals values are
grouped in two cases. As discussed earlier, the surface temperature
Fig. 9. Statistical distribution of the 50 retrievals (in the column mode) of CO with the GA instrument in the nadir mode in the case of low VMR (321 ppmv) on the left and
high VMR (1362 ppmv) on the right. The four different Ls periods are indicated in different colors. The ﬁrst guess value was 841.5 ppmv in all cases and is not shown on the
plots. All results within 2 ppmv are binned together. The black vertical line on each plot represents the GEM value expected to be retrieved. The colored vertical line indicates
the mean abundance at each season with their respective error bar. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
Fig. 10. Statistical distribution of the 50 retrievals (in the column mode) of CO with the FTS instrument in the nadir mode in the case of low VMR (321 ppmv) on the left and
high VMR (1362 ppmv) on the right. The four different Ls periods are indicated in different colors. The ﬁrst guess value was 841.5 ppmv in all cases and is not shown on the
plots. All results within 1 ppmv are binned together. The black vertical line on each plot represents the GEM value expected to be retrieved. The colored vertical line indicates
the mean abundance at each season with their respective error bar. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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implying a weak seasonal effect on the results.
As can be seen in Fig. 6, the proﬁles for the “FTS only” do not
match the true solution, even for the high VMR conditions. Indeed,the ﬁtted proﬁles are largely spread around the a priori value, even
reaching non-physical (negative) VMR in the low concentration
case. This is due to the fact the ν4 band covered in this retrieval is a
weak feature in the Martian spectra (very small abundance of CH4
Fig. 11. Statistical distribution of the 50 retrievals (in the column mode) of CO in the L1/L1 synergy case in the nadir mode with low VMR (321 ppmv) on the left and a high
VMR (1362 ppmv) on the right. The four different Ls periods are indicated in different colors. The ﬁrst guess value was 841.5 ppmv in all cases and is not shown on the plots.
All results within 1 ppmv are binned together. The black vertical line on each plot represents the GEM value expected to be retrieved. The colored vertical line indicates the
mean abundance at each season with their respective error bar. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
Fig. 12. Statistical distribution of the 50 retrievals (in the column mode) of CO in the L2/L1 synergy case in the nadir mode with low VMR (321 ppmv) on the left and a high
VMR (1362 ppmv) on the right. The four different Ls periods are indicated in different colors. The ﬁrst guess value was 841.5 ppmv in all cases and is not shown on the plots.
All results within 2 ppmv are binned together. The black vertical line on each plot represents the GEM value expected to be retrieved. The colored vertical line indicates the
mean abundance at each season with their respective error bar. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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This is explaining why the degree of freedom for signal (DOFS)
equals 0.1. This ν4 band of CH4 should not be considered as a goodcandidate to retrieve the methane abundance with the FTS,
whereas the stronger ν3 band targeted by the GA instrument
enables a successful ﬁt. Both bands are presented in transmittance
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possibility for the FTS instrument to retrieve information on me-
thane using the ν3 band, since what we wanted to prove or un-
derline is the usefulness of considering complementary
information.
Unfortunately for methane, the synergy between the two in-
struments FTS and GA cannot overcome the impact of the un-
successful retrieval using the ν4 band alone (only covered by the
FTS). Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the results for CH4 synergistic retrieval
using either the L1/L1 or the L2/L1 synergy. The results in both
synergies appear to be very similar. The DOFS is 1.0 in both cases
and the inversions are successful even if the retrieved proﬁles are
not fully recovering the "truth". As can be seen in Table 4, the runs
using the “GA only” spectra are the closest to the true solution,
with the smallest error bars.
The seasonal trends are similar in the case of the synergistic
retrievals. The warmer the surface, 216 K in the summer, the
stronger the signal is in the TIR spectral region, the closest the
retrieval is to the solution.
b) CO retrieval
The CO retrievals with the GA instrument were performed
using the 2-0 band in a spectral window of 35 cm1 width, i.e.
between 4267 and 4302 cm1. The CO retrievals with the FTS
instrument were done using the 1-0 band in a spectral window
250 cm1 wide, between 2000 and 2250 cm-1. We have chosen to
perform the retrievals in the column mode for the reasons ex-
plained at the beginning of the section (lack of sensitivity of nadir
sounding with respect to the shape of the proﬁle).
A number of 50 noisy spectra was used in each scenario. They
give similar results, as can be seen in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. The dis-
tribution of the results are represented by the colored markers in
bin of 1 or 2 ppmv. Errors are also given, as dotted horizontal
colored lines in the ﬁgures. The results are shown for all 4 LS
periods. There is no signiﬁcant seasonal trends. The retrievals
using the GA instrument are matching well the black vertical line,
i.e. the true solution proﬁle, within the error bars which reach 0.3%
and 0.7% in the case of high and low VMR respectively. The re-
trievals using the FTS instrument are centered around the true
solution for the spring case for both concentrations (in blue) while
the summer case (in orange - highest Tsurf) CO retrievals are suc-
cessful (i.e. matching the “truth”) in high concentration only and
the retrievals done when the surface temperatures are the lowest
(autumn (in green) and winter (in magenta)) are not exactly
reaching the solution in neither cases. On the other side, we
conclude that the differences of Tsurf for each season are too small
to be relevant. The mean retrieved values of volume mixing ratios
are given in the Table 5.
In the case of CO, the synergies offer interesting results. Both
retrievals (L1/L1 and L2/L1) were successful as can be seen in
Fig. 11 and Fig. 12. The spectral information available is sufﬁcient
and the true solution is reached. Again the DOFS are equal to 1.0.Table 4
CH4 mean abundances retrieved in the nadir mode.
LS, True VMR (ppbv) GA (ppbv) FTS (ppbv)
30–60° 10 9.9870.31 35.60710.71
120–150° 10 10.0270.37 35.18710.45
210–240° 10 9.9870.32 5.0977.52
300–330° 10 9.9870.33 -5.1676.07
30–60° 60 60.0070.41 37.95710.70
120–150° 60 59.9670.46 39.62710.44
210–240° 60 60.0070.41 31.0877.73
300–330° 60 59.9670.42 30.1376.35No seasonal trend can be highlighted.
In particular, the synergy L1/L1 beneﬁts from both spectra and
from the information contained in both bands of CO measured by
the instruments. This is conﬁrmed by the retrieved VMR values
and their a posteriori uncertainties shown in Table 5. The L1/L1
synergy proﬁle is still very near the true solution and presents the
smallest error bars at each season.
3.4.2. Solar occultation retrievals
In the case of solar occultation spectra, the molecular VMR
proﬁles were retrieved from 14 spectra representing one re-
presentative occultation, spanning the altitude range from 1 to
45 km above the surface (deﬁned in the GCM GEM-Mars). Some
differences from the nadir study are worth to be highlighted. First,
enough information is available in the spectra to derive a vertical
proﬁle and not only a column, as will be shown in the two next
sections. Secondly, no access to the surface temperature is possible
in this geometry. Thirdly, the results will not easily compare to the
observations/simulations, as the total column over the entire al-
titude range is not a good representation of the solar occultation
results (only sampling the proﬁle down to 7 km). And ﬁnally, a
practical difference has to be mentioned: the runs are more time-
consuming, especially for the L1/L1 synergy, as 28 spectra have to
be ﬁtted in one single pass.
For testing the robustness of the retrieval, we have chosen to
select 10 noise realizations perturbing the simulated spectrum
calculated from the “true” proﬁle, each of them associated with a
ﬁrst guess vertically constant proﬁle varying randomly around 95%
to 105% of the true value. This procedure has been applied both for
CH4 and CO.
In the case of solar occultation, only one season (Ls ¼ 30–60°)
was considered. As the source of the signal is the sunlight and as
no thermal emission from the surface will contribute, no seasonal
impact is expected in this geometry of observation.
In the next sections, we will describe in more detail the results
obtained for CH4 and CO, but some main results can already be
discussed here. The retrieved vertical proﬁles all present some
ﬂuctuations which can be easily seen in Fig. 15, Fig. 16, Fig. 18 and
Fig. 19 (note that the horizontal scale is expanded around the
values of interest). This is a behaviour which is often observed
with the OEM method, and in some cases a Tikhonov approach
[58] is applied to reduce them. We did not do this here for two
reasons: (1) we want to compare results from the different cases
(with and without synergies) obtained in exactly the same way,
and (2) we believe that those ﬂuctuations reﬂect the basic prop-
erties of the OEM. We tried different approaches to check that
their amplitudes are consistent with the retrieval hypotheses by
constraining more/less the inversion by changing the variance of
the a priori state vector (Sa matrix, uncertainty ranging from 1% to
99%), by adding non-diagonal elements in the Sa matrix (the at-
mospheric layers are in fact not independent) and varying the
length of mixing between the layers. However, we did not want to
change the SNR values as it is often (wrongly) done in OEM, sinceBoth instruments - L1/L1 (ppbv) Both instruments - L2/L1 (ppbv)
12.0470.32 12.0570.32
9.1170.36 9.1270.36
12.3770.32 12.4370.32
15.7070.34 15.8270.34
62.6970.42 62.7070.42
58.8370.46 58.8470.46
63.0770.42 63.1470.42
67.2970.44 67.4370.44
Table 5
Average values of the CO volume mixing ratio obtained in the different scenarios and synergies (non-synergistic or synergistic) for the nadir mode. For easier comparison the
non-synergistic retrievals (columns 2 and 3) are presented together with the synergistic retrievals (columns 4 and 5).
LS True VMR (ppmv) GA (ppmv) FTS (ppmv) Both instruments L1/L1 (ppmv) Both instruments L2/L1 (ppmv)
30°-60° 321 321.5372.15 321.137 0.77 321.1170.73 320.9372.15
120°-150° 321 320.9172.56 321.997 0.96 321.7670.90 320.9572.56
210°-240° 321 321.7772.17 322.267 1.19 321.6271.04 321.2072.17
300°-330° 321 321.8072.27 322.627 0.92 321.3670.85 321.1872.26
30°-60° 1362 1363.9474.12 1361.9571.89 1361.5371.72 1363.9574.12
120°-150° 1362 1364.7474.95 1363.7772.30 1364.6272.08 1364.7474.95
210°-240° 1362 1365.3074.16 1367.0372.97 1365.3672.42 1365.3574.16
300°-330° 1362 1363.0674.33 1366.3472.29 1362.8772.02 1363.1174.33
Fig. 13. Spectral window around the CH4 ν4 band of the FTS simulated spectra corresponding to an altitude of 21.1 km in the occultation mode. The red spectrum corresponds
to the CH4 low concentration case and the blue one to the CH4 high concentration case. Features which are insensitive to the change of methane concentration are from other
Martian species (H2O, CO2) or solar lines. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 14. Spectral window around the CH4 ν3 band of the GA simulated spectra corresponding to an altitude of 21.1 km in the occultation mode. The red spectrum corresponds
to the CH4 low concentration case and the blue one to the CH4 high concentration case. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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None of these changes had a fundamental inﬂuence on the ﬂuc-
tuations, i.e. they were always more or less present.
Among the 10 Monte Carlo realizations of simulated retrievals,
we only plot in Figs. 15, 16, 18 and 19 a subset of 5 of them to show
the weak inﬂuence of the ﬁrst guess proﬁle. The corresponding
ﬁgures also exemplify, for individually retrieved proﬁles, theirconsistency with the hypotheses of the OEM inversion including
the a priori constraint speciﬁed by the Sa matrix and the ob-
servational error deﬁned by the Sy matrix. In the following we
provide explanations for the speciﬁc case of CH4 retrievals in the
4 inversion conﬁgurations GA, FTS, L1/L1 and L2/L1.
To give some insights into these questions we can see that from
Fig. 15, in the case of CH4 that:
Fig. 15. 5 vertical proﬁles, out of the 10 realizations, in the case Ls¼30–60° in low VMR conditions and in solar occultation. Upper left panel: GA instrument alone – Upper
right panel: FTS instrument alone – Lower left panel: L1/L1 synergy – Lower right panel: L2/L1 synergy. The expected true solution is a constant 10 ppbv volume mixing ratio,
in black. One single color represents one retrieval. The solid line shows the retrieved proﬁle, the dashed line with markers represents the ﬁrst guess and the uncertainty is
given in dotted line. Note the largely expanded horizontal scale.
Fig. 16. 5 vertical proﬁles, out of the 10 realizations, in the case Ls¼30–60° in high VMR conditions and in solar occultation. Upper left panel: GA instrument alone – Upper
right panel: FTS instrument alone – Lower left panel: L1/L1 synergy – Lower right panel: L2/L1 synergy. The expected true solution is a constant 60 ppbv volume mixing ratio,
in black. One single color represents one retrieval. The solid line shows the retrieved proﬁle, the dashed line with markers represents the ﬁrst guess and the uncertainty is
given in dotted line. Note the largely expanded horizontal scale.
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Fig. 17. Averaging kernels (AK) and degree of freedom for signal (DOFS) for CH4 in the case Ls¼30–60° in high VMR conditions and in solar occultation.
Fig. 18. 5 vertical proﬁles, out of the 10 realizations, in the case Ls¼30–60° in low VMR conditions and in solar occultation. Upper left panel: GA instrument alone – Upper
right panel: FTS instrument alone – Lower left panel: L1/L1 synergy – Lower right panel: L2/L1 synergy. The expected true solution is a constant 321 ppmv volume mixing
ratio, in black. One single color represents one retrieval. The solid line shows the retrieved proﬁle, the dashed line with markers represents the ﬁrst guess and the uncertainty
is given in dotted line. Note the largely expanded horizontal scale.
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3015 cm1), one of the retrieved proﬁle (cyan thick) is reaching
the truth (10 ppbv) even if the ﬁrst guess is at 9.68 ppbv (in the
range75% from the truth). The retrieved value at 41 km is 8.99ppbv i.e. 1.01 ppbv from the truth within 1s i.e. the 10% un-
certainty (diagonal term of Sa) on a true value of 10 ppbv. The a
posteriori 1s error (derived from the error covariance matrix) of
0.13 ppbv is driven by the SNR (4000 for GA) and is consistent
Fig. 19. 5 vertical proﬁles, out of the 10 realizations, in the case Ls¼30–60° in high VMR conditions and in solar occultation. Upper left panel: GA instrument alone – Upper
right panel: FTS instrument alone – Lower left panel: L1/L1 synergy – Lower right panel: L2/L1 synergy. The expected true solution is a constant 1362 ppmv volume mixing
ratio, in black. One single color represents one retrieval. The solid line shows the retrieved proﬁle, the dashed line with markers represents the ﬁrst guess and the uncertainty
is given in dotted line. Note the largely expanded horizontal scale.
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retrieved proﬁle (10.01 ppbv) and the truth (10.00 ppbv).
2. In the upper right panel (FTS, weaker ν4 band of CH4 around
1306 cm1), one of the retrieved proﬁle (green thick) is reach-
ing the truth (10 ppbv) even if the ﬁrst guess is at 10.46 ppbv (in
the range 7 5% from the truth). The retrieved value at 35 km is
10.56 ppbv i.e. þ0.56 ppbv from the truth within 1s i.e. the 10%
uncertainty (diagonal term of Sa) on a true value of 10 ppbv. The
a posteriori 1s error (derived from the error covariance matrix)
of 0.59 ppbv is driven by the SNR (1000 for FTS) and is con-
sistent with a difference of 0.24 ppbv between the mean value
of the retrieved proﬁle (9.76 ppbv) and the truth (10.0 ppbv).
The reduced precision in the FTS case is consistent with the
reduced SNR compared to GA and the weaker intensity of the
band used for the retrieval. The exact values of the respective
SNR will only be known once the ﬁrst spectra of both instru-
ments are acquired in Martian orbit.
3. In the lower left panel (L1/L1), the ﬂuctuations of the FTS re-
trievals have been considerably reduced thanks to the si-
multaneous ﬁt of both instruments. The peak-to-peak ampli-
tude is consistent with the a posteriori 1s error of the GA in-
strument which is the one constraining most the retrieval.
4. In the lower right panel (L2 from FTS / L1 from GA), an addi-
tional reduction of the amplitude of the ﬂuctuations is observed
in relation to the fact that the column averaged VMR ﬁxed by
GA is better constraining the ﬁnal retrieved proﬁle.
The last spectrum being simulated at an altitude of þ45 km
above the surface (i.e. 51 km here), the values above that altitude
will be forced to the value retrieved at the last level. This can be
seen on the Figs. 15, 16, 18 and 19, from 51 km to the highest le-
vels, the proﬁle is constant.
The same type of arguments do apply for the CO retrievals in
solar occultation mode shown in Figs. 18 and 19.a) CH4
For the FTS instrument, one spectral interval 200 cm1 wide
(from 1200 to 1400 cm1) was used to retrieve the VMR proﬁle of
CH4. This region corresponds to the ν4 band, as shown on Fig. 13.
Two smaller windows covering the ν3 band were used to retrieve
methane from the GA spectra, as shown on Fig. 14. In the case of
synergies, the three methane windows were used for L1/L1 sy-
nergy and only the GA spectra were used to retrieve methane in
the L2/L1 synergy. In this latter case, the FTS spectra were used to
retrieve CO2 and H2O.
As a vertical proﬁle is involved in this retrieval, the comparison
between the different types of runs are not straightforward. One
conclusion nonetheless, seems to be that L1/L1 synergy improves
the determination of the proﬁles at low altitudes. This was ex-
pected since both spectral bands of CH4 span a higher range of line
intensity, the more intense lines being more adequate to sound
higher layers (where the abundance of CH4 is lower) and weaker
bands playing a more important role in the lower layers. The gain
of using L2/L1 synergy is not straightforward in this case.
Beside the comparison of the VMR proﬁles, we can also use the
averaging kernels (AK) diagnostic. The AK represent the sensitivity
of the retrieval to the true state. They are given in Fig. 17. The
degree of freedom for signal (DOFS) is also indicated in the plots. It
represents the theoretical number of pieces of information on the
CH4 proﬁle available from the spectral measurements.
The values of the DOFS being lower in the case of synergies
indicates that the level of information has not increased when
using spectra from different instruments at the same time.
b) CO
To retrieve the vertical proﬁle of CO, we used the 1-0 band
measured by the FTS instrument and the 2-0 band measured by
the GA instrument. In the L1/L1 synergy case, both bands are used.
Fig. 20. Averaging kernels (AK) and degree of freedom for signal (DOFS) for CO in the case Ls¼30–60° in high VMR conditions and in solar occultation.
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as the FTS spectra are exploited to retrieve CO2 and H2O VMR
proﬁles. The results of the 10 runs in the LS period from 30 to 60°
are given in Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 for low and high concentrations
respectively. Similar conclusions as those derived for CH4 can also
be deduced for CO.
The comparison of the 4 retrievals indicates that the synergy
L1/L1 is the retrieval method giving the results (colored line)
closest to the true solution (green line).
Plotting the AK and calculating the DOFS is a useful tool to
provide indication on the success probability of the retrievals.
They are presented in Fig. 20. These results together with Figs. 18
and 19 demonstrate that the L1/L1 synergy is (as in nadir) the
most successful one.4. Conclusion
The goal of this theoretical study was to determine the impact
of synergies between different instruments on board the same
platform orbiting around Mars. This work has been undertaken
with a particular focus on the ExoMars TGO 2016 mission, ac-
commodating two IR instruments that might operate in a com-
plementary way. A database of synthetic spectra was created
taking into account the expected characteristics of two re-
presentative instruments, based on the known speciﬁcations of
the EMTGO instruments available at the time of this study.
The systematic retrievals that have been performed show a
positive impact of synergies in the quantiﬁcation of CO while no
noticeable improvement is expected in the detection/quantiﬁca-
tion of CH4. These results can be explained based on spectroscopic
and instrument related arguments. The use of the ν4 band of CH4 is
not very promising due to the low abundance of Martian methane
and to the low spectral resolution and SNR of the FTS spectra
considered in this study. For CO, however, both vibrational bands,
i.e. the 1–0 around 4.7 mm and the 2–0 around 2.3 mm respectively
measured by the FTS and GA instruments, provide interestingsynergistic possibilities.
Nevertheless these results must be considered with caution, as
our study did not embrace all aspects of the Martian environment.
Emissivity was considered as constant while it may vary spectrally
[59]. Aerosols were not considered even though we know their
importance in the Martian atmosphere. The retrievals themselves
were also simpliﬁed as the vertical temperature proﬁle was as-
sumed to be known. Usually the atmospheric temperatures are
obtained from the CO2 density and therefore have an associated
uncertainty. The assumption used in this study is excluding this
additional uncertainty.
The instruments are in Martian orbit by now and more speciﬁc
cases could be considered, especially taking into account the effect
of aerosols or non-constant vertical proﬁles. More sophisticated
inversions would lead to more time-consuming simulations and
more complicated retrievals. However, without a better knowl-
edge of the actual performances of the two instruments (parti-
cularly once the ﬁnal orbit around Mars is reached) the expected
results would most likely demonstrate the usefulness of sy-
nergistic retrievals from real NOMAD and ACS spectra (both
spectrally and geometrically). The advantages presented here are
theoretical and real data might lead to different results. The Monte
Carlo approach chosen in this work was a way to convince us of
the validity and robustness of our implementation of the optimal
estimation method for a multi-instrument, multi-geometry and
multi-spectral inversion of Martian spectra. Just a sensitivity
analysis was insufﬁcient to demonstrate the impact of the various
possible synergies discussed in this paper. The exact SNR values
will be reﬁned once the orbit around Mars is stabilized. The
knowledge of the shape (xa) and the a priori uncertainty (Sa) of the
methane proﬁle will be reﬁned by further observations or model
calculations (as in [60]), but the results presented here are a good
indication that our retrieval tools are mature enough and ready for
an optimal scientiﬁc use of the NOMAD and ACS spectra soon to be
acquired. This work aims to pave the way to more collaborative
studies. Mars is orbited by a number of high-performance instru-
ments and their scientiﬁc return might be improved through
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emissivity, temperature proﬁles, aerosols loadings, etc., two stu-
dies are currently ongoing based on the Mars Express data fo-
cusing on H2O and CO. Results of these will be published in the
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